The current of a U-shaped argon stabilised DC arc was square modulated with a 40 Hz repetition frequency between 6 and 3 A. The delayed line intensity responses to the modulation of the arc current were investigated using calcium as a representative analyte. The intensities of both the atomic and ionic lines were monitored at different distances from the arc axis in the presence of various concentrations of the easily ionised element. Temporal evolutions were monitored on a millisecond time scale. It was found that the responses of the line intesity to the arc current change strongly depended on the observed radial position, especially in the vicinity of the arc axis. The obtained results showed a significant influence of even small amounts of the easily ionised element on the excitation and transport of the analyte and indicated a way of possibly improving the analytical capabilities of the excitation source.
INTRODUCTION
Square power modulation induces various processes in a plasma, which are reflected on the temporal evolution of the line intensities. A sudden change of the arc current is followed by various responses of a line intensity, ranging from a few microseconds to several milliseconds. On the microsecond time scale, thermalization processes follow a sharp change of the arc current. Ionisation and recombination processes occur within a time scale of several hundred microseconds, while transport processes, caused by diffusion, have time constant in the millisecond domain. In plasma diagnostics and in the study of excitation mechanisms, especially for power interruption, investigations of responses in the microsecond time domain are widely used. [1] [2] [3] However, only a few papers deal with delayed responses in the millisecond time range, and they are mainly concerned with an inductively coupled plasma excitation source. [4] [5] [6] Measurement of the radial distributions of the electron number density (n e ) and the excitation temperature (T exc ) in a U-shaped argon stabilised DC arc for an arc current of 7.5 A have been reported. 7, 8 Detailed investigation of the radial distributions of n e and T exc in a vertical, argon stabilised, DC arc were performed 9 for arc currents ranging from 3 to 10 A and for various concentrations of added KCl as an easily ionised element (EIE). Despite the significant difference in the construction of these two arc devices, the results for the vertical arc can also be approximately applied for a U-shaped DC arc. The obtained results showed the existence of great n e and T exc gradients in the radial direction.
The radial distributions of both n e and T exc are characterised by a slow decline in the region of the arc core. The introduction of an EIE results in a lowering of the n e and T exc gradients, especially at the periphery of the arc. A steep decrease of n e and T exc was observed at radial positions (r) from 0.5 to 2.5 mm, depending on the arc current and the concentration of an EIE in the nebulised solution. For example, for an arc current of 6 A (without EIE), the temperature at the arc axis was 8500 K, at r = 0.8 mm 7900 K and at r = 2 mm only 4500 K. Simultaneously, the value for n e decreased from 3´10 21 m -3 at the arc axis, 2.5´10 21 m -3 at r = 0.6 mm to 10 20 m -3 at r = 1.5 mm. 9 This sharp decrease of the parameters was observed at radial positions closer to the arc axis for lower arc currents and higher EIE concentrations. When the concentration of EIE was large enough and the arc current was low enough, these gradients almost disappeared. For example, for 2 % KCl and 3 A, the temperature at the arc axis was 4000 K and at r = 3 mm it was 3500 K, 9 while for the same current but without added EIE, the temperature at the arc axis was 7500 K. 10 Large temperature and electron pressure gradients induce a strong radial electric field as a consequence of the different mobilities of electrons and ions. The radial electric field induces a demixing effect, 11 i.e., the displacement of a partially ionized analyte from the hotter regions of the arc column. The shift of the radial distribution of the emission of analyte atoms and ions from the arc axis region increases with decreasing first ionisation energy of the analyte. This argument was used for the successful modelling of the influence of an EIE on the emission of an analyte. 12 Increasing the concentration of an EIE in the plasma generates a radial distribution of the analyte emission closer to the arc axis by reducing the radial electric field. With increasing arc current, the gradient of the electron concentration towards the periphery increases, which produces a shift of the emission from the arc axis. It is noteworthy that the atomic and ionic distributions are similar in all respects except that the ionic distributions are closer to the arc axis. Spatial and temporal responses to modulations of the arc current give an insight into the mechanism of the influence of an EIE on the transport of an analyte.
In this work, the influence of an EIE on the temporal evolution of the intensity of a spectral line caused by current modulation was studied in order to obtain a better understanding of the demixing effect and excitation and transport processes, and investigate possible improvements of the analytical properties of an argon stabilised DC arc plasma. Particular attention was paid to the processes connected to the drop of the arc current. Calcium was chosen as a representative analyte, while potassium was used as a typical EIE.
EXPERIMENTAL
The measurements were carried out on a U-shaped DC argon arc stabilized by combined gas and wall stabilization. A detailed description of the arc device used in this work is given in Ref. 13 . The analytical capabilities of the source have been the subject of several papers. [13] [14] [15] Analyte solutions containing different amounts of KCl (from 0 to 2 %) were nebulized with a glass concentric nebulizer and introduced into the plasma tangentially to the arc axis. The horizontal part of the arc column with its axis parallel to the optical axis was focused on the entrance slit of a monochromator with photoelectric detection. Radial distribution measurements were performed by moving the arc device perpendicular to the optical axis of the monochromator. Square current modulation was realized using an electronic fast switch circuit. The current transition time (between 6 and 3 A) was a few microseconds, which was accomplished by careful optimisation of the electric circuit, i.e., by minimizing the reactive resistance of the circuit. The low current period lasted 5 ms with a repetition period of 25 ms. The temporal responses were acquired using a digital storage oscilloscope controlled by a PC computer. The experimental setup, presented schematically in Fig. 1 , was explained in detail previously. 16 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The temporal evolutions of the Ca I 422.67 nm line intensity at various radial positions are presented in Fig. 2 .
At larger distances from the arc axis, the intensity slowly and monotonously decreases after the sharp current change from 6 to 3 A, presumably because it follows the temperature change towards the stationary value corresponding to the lower current. This behaviour is expected and can easily be explained by the fact that, at the arc periphery, the electron and gas temperatures are equal and there are no sharp plasma parameter gradients. At distances close to the arc axis, at the moment of the current drop, the intensity first increases and then even slowly decreases due to the decrease of the plasma temperature. A detailed description of this phenomenon will be given later when the temporal responses in the presence of KCl in the solution are considered.
The intensity responses of the calcium atomic line at different distances from the arc axis when the nebulized solution contained 0.5 % KCl are presented in Fig. 3 .
As can be seen, at distances close to the arc axis, the current drop is accompanied by an increase of the intensity of the calcium atomic line. This intensity increase, despite the temperature fall, 10, 16 has to be forced by an increase of number density of the analyte atoms, hence, special attention should be given to processes which may contribute to a concentration increase. The current drop causes a decrease of the temperature at the arc axis and a decrease of the radial electric field. Therefore, a pressure fall will be followed by gas transport from the periphery, which results in an increase of the number density of the analyte atoms. Analyte transport is also supported by a decrease of the radial electric field. 11 Recombination, due to the temperature drop, may also contribute to the observed intensity jump.
The temporal responses of the intensity of the Ca II 393.37 nm line at different radial positions in the presence of 0.5 % KCl are shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, the temporal evolutions of the intensity of the calcium ionic line resemble those obtained for the atomic line. The fact that the previously mentioned intensity increase can also be observed for the ionic line excludes a dominant role of recombination. The sharp intensity fall preceding the intensity increase ( Fig. 4) is the consequence of a fall of the electron temperature to the value corresponding to the low arc current at the observed plasma region. This sharp intensity fall in the microsecond time scale appears because of the difference of the electron temperature at the high and low arc current in plasma regions closer to the arc axis. 10, 16 The absence of a fast intensity decrease of the atomic line is the result of the prevailance of fast recombination. At larger distances from the arc axis, the intensity jump is less prominent as a consequence of the smaller temperature and electron number density gradients, and it completely disappears at a certain distance. The radial distribution of ions is closer to the arc axis, and the intensity jump of the ionic line diminishes at shorter distances than that of the atomic line.
Preliminary investigations for elements with a high ionisation energy confirmed the assumption that the intensity increase following the current drop is predominantly caused by a decrease of the radial electric field. The radial electric field is strongest at the positions where the n e gradients are largest and these are the positions where its fall have the most significant influence on the transport of analyte particles. The decrease of the electrostatic barrier causes the transport of analyte towards the arc axis and is manifested as an intensity increase of the appropriate temporal responses. As can be seen in Figs. 2 and 3 , the increase of intensity diminishes at a radial position between 2 and 3 mm (depending on the current and the EIE concentration), in accordance with the fact that at those distances the n e and T exc gradients become considerably smaller. The influence of KCl added to the nebulized solutions on the evolution of the intensity of the atomic and ionic calcium lines is significant, as it may be seen by comparing Figs. 2 and 3 with Figs. 5 and 6. Even a small addition of an EIE (0.1 % KCl) considerably changes the shape of the responses, which can be explained by the differences in the peripheral radial distributions 12 of n e in the presence and absence of an EIE.
The increase of the intensity is most evident with an addition of KCl up to 0.5 %. The increase becomes smaller with further addition of KCl, and finally it disappears in the presence of 2 % KCl (Fig. 5) . The radial distance, for which the intensity increase is still noticeable, decreases with increasing concentration of KCl. This be- haviour can be explained in terms of the influence of an EIE on the radial electric field. 12 The introduction of an EIE weakens the radial electric field and shifts the radial distribution of the emission of an analyte closer to the arc axis. Increasing the concentration of KCl lowers the influence of recombination by suppressing the ionisation of an analyte in the stationary state, and at higher KCl contents (> 1 %) a sharp drop in the intensity appears for the atomic line as well (Fig. 5 ).
In the presence of 2 % KCl in nebulized solution, the temporal evolutions of the line intensities are rather different ( Fig. 7) . At distances from the arc axis between 0 and 4 mm, the arc current decrease is followed by a large intensity decrease, and the arc current increase by a fast intensity increase, as a consequence of T e -T g difference. Between these fast intensity changes, the intensity slowly declines due to the temperature decrease, as was the case at lower EIE concentrations at large radial distances. Such a behaviour is the result of the large decrease in the n e and T gradients, resulting from the influence of the large amounts of the EIE. 9, 17 The intensity increase following the current jump is the consequence of a much faster temperature jump compared to the diffusion of the heavy particles. In other words, at the moment of the current jump, the analyte concentration is larger than it should be for this higher temperature. The intensity then decreases and reaches the stationary value, because the analyte concentration is decreased by transport (towards the periphery) supported by an increase of the radial electric field. The intensity peak following the current jump disappears when the concentration of the EIE is large enough for the actual arc current because of the much smaller gradients and temperature. 9,17
CONCLUSION
The obtained results show that the addition of KCl to the nebulized solutions at concentrations up to 0.5 % has a large effect on the emission intensities. The magnitude of the effect is strongly dependent on the radial position in the plasma and the concentration of the added KCl. The broad intensity peaks which follow the current drop or jump are a consequence of diffusion processes of the analyte.
The assumption that diffusion improves as the analyte enters closer to the arc core zone due to, the decrease of the radial electric field playing the dominant role is supported by comparing the present results with those obtained for non-easily ionised elements, when no intensity increase is observed.
In the obtained temporal evolutions, there are time intervals in which the intensity is much higher than in the stationary state, and this fact may be used to improve the analytical capabilities of DC arc plasmas. Of special interest is the fact that the intensity increase after the arc current drop is followed by a lowering of the background intensity, giving the opportunity of achieving a better signal to noise ratio. Struja argonom stabilisanog DC luka U-oblika pravougaono je modulisana izme-|u 6 i 3 A, sa frekvencijom ponavqawa od 40 Hz. Spori odzivi intenziteta emisije na modulaciju struje luka pra}eni su za spektralne linije kalcijuma kao reprezentativnog analita. Prou~avane su i atomske i jonske linije na razli~itim rastojawima od ose luka za razli~ite koncentracije dodatog lako jonizuju}eg elementa kao spektrohemijskog ujedna~iva~a (od 0 do 2 % KCl) u raspr{ivanim rastvorima. Vremenska evolucija pra}ena je na milisekundnoj vremenskoj skali. Iz dobijenih odziva intenziteta uo~qiva su dva karakteristi~na maksimuma koja prate naglu promenu struje luka. Odzivi jako zavise od posmatranog radijalnog polo`aja, naro~ito na rastojawima bli`e osi luka. Pojava ovih maksimuma posledica je difuzije~estica analita do koje dovodi modulacija struje. Dobijeni rezultati pokazuju da i male koli~ine dodatog KCl imaju zna~ajan uticaj na ekscitaciju i transport analita i nagove{tavaju mogu}nost poboq{awa analiti~kih mogu}nosti ovog ekscitacionog izvora.
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